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‘These are emotional times for us’
Denver Catholics
pray for Benedict
XVI as he retires,
offer thanks
BY JULIE FILBY
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As the papacy of Benedict
XVI came to end Feb. 28 at
noon Denver time, 8 p.m. in
Rome, Ryszard (Richard)
Drubkowski quietly honored
the pontiff outside the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in bustling
downtown Denver.
Drubkowski, a native of
Poland who has lived in Denver since 1993, worked carefully to secure a vase of colorful fresh flowers and a framed
photo of two shepherds—
Benedict XVI and John Paul
II—to the base of a 6-foot
bronze statue of Pope John
Paul II that sits atop a granite
pedestal outside the Cathedral Basilica’s west doors.
“Today it is for the occasion
of Benedict,” Drubkowski told
the Denver Catholic Register,
as he continued to wind green
wire around the vase and the
frame. “We Catholics are very
sad; these are emotional times
for us.”
While Drubkowski regularly
adorns the statue to honor fellow Pole, Blessed John Paul II,
the memorial that day—
which also included three
small candles and a row of
fabric daisies—was all about
Benedict.
“He was a very religious
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FATHER Michael Bodzioch, parochial vicar at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, leads a Holy Hour at 11 a.m. Feb. 28, the day of Pope Benedict XVI's resignation. The
Holy Hour was followed by a Mass of Thanksgiving for Benedict XVI's papacy, which ended
that day at noon Mountain Time.
man, and very educated,”
Drubkowski said with a heavy
accent. “The Church needs
popes like Benedict now.”
He is concerned who will
follow in the Chair of St. Peter.
“I pray for the right choice,”
he said. “We will see how God
is guiding us.”
Inside the cathedral, people
were gathered for a Holy Hour
that began at 11 a.m. to give
thanks for the pope’s eightyear ministry. An image of the
Holy Father was placed on the
altar as people prayed in the

HONORING THE LEGACY OF BENEDICT XVI

Benedict
XVI:
Scholar,
preacher,
pastor
PAGES B1-B8

presence of the Blessed Sacrament. Ten minutes after his
papacy officially ended, 12:10
p.m. Denver time, a Mass of
Thanksgiving began.
Nearly 200 people attended
the somber Mass celebrated
by Father James Kleiner, a retired priest of the archdiocese.
During his homily Father
Kleiner shared with the congregation that he hadn’t slept
much that week. He had
stayed up until the wee hours
to watch live television coverage of Pope Benedict’s final

gathering at St. Peter’s Square
Feb. 27, as well as his final
farewell to cardinals earlier
that day, about 2:30 a.m. Denver time.
“Pope Benedict greeted
each one of them personally,”
he said. “I was very impressed
with that; very sad on one
hand, and joyful on the other.
We remember now Pope
Benedict and his life. He is an
outstanding person, incredibly gifted.”

See Mass, Page 9

YEAR OF FAITH: FASTING
Fasting is refraining from food and drink as an expression of interior penance, in imitation of the fast of Jesus for 40 days in the desert. Fasting is an ascetical
practice recommended in Scripture and the writings of
the Church Fathers. The Church’s fourth precept clearly states, “You shall observe the days of fasting and
abstinence established by the Church.” The Church requires that we fast from food and drink (except for water) one hour before we receive the holy Eucharist. During the season of Lent, Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday are obligatory days of fast and abstinence
for those from ages 18-60. During the rest of the liturgical year, the
faithful are free to choose a form of penance to practice on Fridays.
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Archbishop Aquila: ‘be courageous
witnesses’ to Christianity

On Benedict XVI,
the DCR and
becoming saints
In the past few weeks, I’ve heard a lot of conjecture about
what Pope Benedict XVI’s legacy will be. The secular media
is nearly obsessed with offering analysis of a papacy few
seem to understand. If you watch television news, you’ll
hear “experts” suggest that the Holy Father will be most remembered by the challenges the Church faces: the sexual
abuse crisis, financial struggles and the Vatileaks controversy.
The experts making these suggestions have a very short
view of history and little understanding of the Catholic
Church or our Catholic faith. The Church has always dealt
with challenges and controversy and with the sinfulness of
her members. The sexual abuse crisis we’ve faced has been
deeply painful and humbling, but only the media pretends
that sins define the body of Christ, the Church. They fail to
see the great good the Church does, especially in reaching
out to the poor.
What I suspect will define the memory and legacy of
Pope Benedict XVI is his tremendous contribution to the
Church’s theology—to her understanding of the Christian
mystery.
During the eight years of his pontificate, and his years of
ministry as a priest and bishop, he has published voluminously on sacred Scripture, on Christian worship and on
the communion of Christ’s body—the Church. Pope Benedict has advanced the Church’s understanding of herself,
the world and of God’s own nature.
Most importantly he has called the members of the
Church into deeper faith and intimacy with Jesus Christ,
coming to know the God who is love. Not the reckless love
of the secular world but the love revealed in the heart of
the Trinity—the total gift of self to the other. This love is revealed in the teachings of Jesus and fully expressed in his
cross.
History will remember Pope Benedict as a pastor and as
a scholar. But Pope Benedict would probably say that his
scholarship has been a part of his dynamic relationship
with Jesus Christ. Theology serves our faith—we know the
Lord when we use our intellects to enter more deeply into
the mystery of the incarnation.
Not all of us are the kind of scholar Pope Benedict is. But
all of us know Christ better when we know and understand
the Church’s teachings and doctrines more clearly. And we
know Christ more when we understand the life of the
Church of Christ.
The more we form our intellects according to the worldview of Jesus Christ, the easier it is to become his disciples.
This month, the Denver Catholic Register is in the midst
of its “Join the Mission” stewardship campaign. The campaign invites Catholics of the Archdiocese to support the
Register, which most parishioners get complimentary by
virtue of parish registration, with a voluntary paid subscription ($35 for the year), and if they do not already, to
subscribe to receive it. I pray you will consider committing
to the Denver Catholic Register.
Each week, the Register provides explanations of the
Church’s teaching and insight into her life and mission. The
Register is an agent of the Christian community. It is a
newspaper that will help to renew and transform your
mind for Jesus Christ.
Pope Benedict’s mission was to become a follower of
Christ—to become a saint. I pray your mission is the same.
The Denver Catholic Register will help you to be renewed in
mind and will and to follow Jesus Christ—to enter into a
personal loving relationship with him as your best and
most intimate friend. I pray that you will join me, and
make a pledge to Join the Mission.
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ARCHBISHOP Samuel Aquila delivers his homily at the opening Mass for the Living the Catholic
Faith Conference March 1 at the Colorado Convention Center in downtown Denver.
orado Convention Center op’s keynote. His words on bedowntown. “In a very real sense, coming martyrs in response to
we are already called to a type of local religious threats, she said,
heroic martyrdom by living our were “very humbling and alertfaith in the public square. Yet ing.”
most of us know that our vocaA challenging yet empowering
tion to witness is going to get message was woven throughout
keep getting harder.”
conference March 1-2. Some of
BY NISSA LAPOINT
He pointed to the example of the Catholic community’s top
first-century St. Ignatius of Anti- leaders, including FOCUSOpposition is mounting and och who was fed to the lions in founder Curtis Martin, Theology
virtue is floundering, but the Roman Coliseum because of of the Body Institute-president
Catholics are called to stand firm his Christian witness. Today, too, Damon Owens and Catherine of
in their faith as urged by Pope Catholics should be ready for Siena Institute-co-founder SherBenedict XVI in his letter open- the radical witness and disciple- ry Weddell, spoke about fighting
ing the Year of Faith.
ship they may be called to do.
moral relativism and gaining
Denver Archbishop Samuel
“I hope and pray that we are confidence in living out the
Aquila exhorted all the faithful prepared to be courageous wit- Gospel.
convened at the annual Living nesses to truth in the months
Youths in grades eight to 12
the Catholic Faith Conference in and years ahead,” Archbishop were led on a series of presentaDenver to be martyrs in the face Aquila said. “I hope that in the tions on knowing, modeling,
of local and national attacks on moments of crisis, we will stand loving and sharing the faith.
the faith—from legislation un- firm in faith, giving witness by Owens, author and speaker
dermining traditional marriage what we say and do.”
Tammy Evevard and archdioceand religious liberty to threats
Thousands listened to the san director of priestly vocations
on the dignity of life.
sobering words and practical Father Jim Crisman led these
“From all corners, the dignity spiritual advice the archbishop talks.
of the human person is under offered at the start of the twoA special conference track was
attack, God is being removed day conference themed “Stand also offered in Spanish by speakfrom everything, the Church is Firm in the Faith” in downtown ers Andrés Arango, Omar Onbeing marginalized, morality is Denver.
tiveros and the Archdiocese of
being compromised or said to
“I think he’s so full of the love Mexico’s Our Lady of Guadalupe
be non-existent, and believers of Jesus,” said Karen Morroni, expert Msgr. Eduardo Chavez.
are being ridiculed for their be- of Sacred Heart of Mary Parish
Outside of the conference
liefs,” he said March 1 at the Col- in Boulder, after the archbishSee Conference, Page 3

Faithful at annual
Catholic conference
exhorted to be
martyrs for the faith
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JOIN THE MISSION

Advertising staffers support the DCR’s mission to share the good news
Advertising staff
makes it possible
for the DCR to
share the good news
BY DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

Here is the final column in the
series introducing you to the
staffers who produce the Denver
Catholic Register. The Register is
currently in the midst of its annual Join the Mission stewardship campaign, whereby readers
who get the Register complimentary as part of parish membership are invited to voluntarily
contribute the yearly subscription cost of $35 to help offset expenses. To read more about Join
the Mission, see the ad on Page
B8. This week’s column features
the operations manager, and the
advertising manager and sales
representatives.
What do you like best about
working for the Denver
Catholic Register?

Michael O’Neill
Advertising manager
“For me, it’s the knowledge
that my labor is one of working
for the greater good, rather than
just selling ads. Over the years I
have worked for a number of
major metro daily newspapers
and more than a few national
magazines. While I was successful, there was always something
missing; what I was doing had
little meaning. Working on the
Denver
Catholic
Register
changed all that by adding purpose to what I do. Helping the
Church to spread the word of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ, is reason enough to

Is this a
quarter?
YES! Best
day ever!

Think we can get this
Staff photo and a
photo taken sometime
bad hair day, too!
before Easter?
Well that’s just great,
the perfect storm.
A brown jacket on
picture day? One
earring? What was I
What’s up with
thinking?
the elbow fella?
Y’wanna stop
leaning on me,
or what?

Would it have
killed me to wear
a tie today?

If anyone
moves to the left,
I’ll wind up in the
basement...

Kim Grace
Sales representative

“The philosophy of the Denver Catholic Register to apply
good business practices to our
advertising community and to
provide an uplifting foundation
to our readers makes working
for the Register a true pleasure!”
PHOTO BY ROXANNE KING/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

THE Denver Catholic Register’s advertising and operations team, from left: Jim Johanning,
Christine Kaferly, Chad Andrzejewski, Mary Anne Trujillo, Linda Engel, Michael O’Neill and Kim
Grace. As is apparent from their “thoughts” during the photo session, they have serious fun
while helping to support the DCR with some $700,000 a year in advertising.
come to work every day.”

Jim Johanning
Sales representative
“The thing I like best about
working for the Denver Catholic
Register is the opportunity to
perform work that is intended
simply to make other people’s
lives better, rather than making
a profit. Knowing that I am
working for a newspaper whose
goal is to provide information
that helps our readers live their
faith in a deeper way is extremely gratifying.”

Linda Engel
Sales representative
“There are so many things I

like best—working for a paper I
love whose mission is to share
the good news of the Gospel; the
people with whom I labor make
the days here a joy; and collaborating with our advertisers and
helping them to promote their
business in the best way possible. I enjoy the intensity of the
weekly deadlines, the special issues, the cycles of the seasons,
getting to know our advertisers
and praying for the needs presented to me. I count it an honor and a privilege to be here.”

Christine Kaferly
Sales representative
“In my job as the ad rep for
the archdiocesan parishes with

schools, I am happy to help
support Catholic education
and all the dedicated teachers
and administrators to ‘get the
word out’ about their great
programs. I’m grateful to work
on one of the oldest newspapers in Colorado, and every day
I am reminded of the tradition
of service to our Catholic community. As an added bonus, the
editorial and advertising staff is
a terrific group of people to
work with!”

Mary Anne Trujillo
Sales representative
“I enjoy working for the Denver Catholic Register for many
reasons. I especially appreciate

Conference
From Page 2

rooms, Catholics from across
the Rocky Mountain region were
abuzz visiting organization’s
booths in the exhibit area and
sharing fellowship.
As she was leaving Msgr.
Chavez’s talk March 2, Margarita
Martinez of Denver’s St. Rose of
Lima Parish said: “Msgr. Chavez
has shown me beautiful things
about the Virgin of Guadalupe
that were hidden from me before. She is the New Ark of
Christ. I love the Virgin more
now!”
Owens gave the March 1 afternoon keynote speech on “Marriage and the New Evangelization.” He discussed the magnitude of Pope John Paul II’s theology of the body and how the human body reveals truth about
every human person.

the fact that I am serving the
Catholic community and quality businesses. It is such a blessing to walk through the front
doors of the Pastoral Center and
stop at the chapel before I start
my day in the Communications
Office. Working at the Denver
Catholic Register is my dream
job because I am doing what I
love the most—serving God and
working to the best of my ability
taking special care of the parishes, businesses and other people
that I represent.”
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FAITHFUL pray on their knees during the opening Mass for the Living the Catholic Faith Conference March 1.
“We are connected through whose image and likeness we’re made possible when he gave his
only son, Jesus Christ, for them
our salvation story,” Owens said, made,” he said.
Archbishop Aquila ended his to know and love. Catholics may
“and the story of God who created us deliberately in his image presentation with words of wis- come to know Christ by cooperand likeness and formed each dom and practical steps for how ating and being docile to his
love, by prayerfully reading
one of us in a unique and unre- to stand firm in the faith.
Faith, he told the crowd, is a Scripture, practicing lectio divpeatable way.”
The more each person presses decision to respond and receive ina and taking advantage of
“into the truth of who are as a God’s love and it is an act of courses offered through the
human person, the more we trust. God asks Christians to give Catholic Biblical School and the
come to understand the God in their lives to him, which was Augustine Institute.

Chad Andrzejewski
Operations Manager

One of the most significant
reasons for me going to work for
the Denver Catholic Register is
the environment. First, the
grounds at the chancery where
are offices are located are very
beautiful during all of the seasons. Second, we work in a fastpaced industry that challenges
us to use our resources effectively and responsibly to communicate the good news to our readership quickly. Finally, and most
important, we work for the
Church and she calls each of us
to charity among one another as
we seek to discern God’s will in
our daily lives. Ideally, every
work environment would have a
similar mission but I believe we
are truly blessed by our natural
surroundings as well as by our
participation in the mission of
the Church.

In addition, Catholics need to
live and love the sacramental life
of the Church, he said. He
strongly urged making Sunday
Mass a priority, going to confession monthly and committing
to a Holy Hour weekly.
Catholics must further witness to their faith.
“I began this talk by addressing the times we live in,” Archbishop Aquila said. “We should
take them seriously. And we
should be prepared to stand
firm in faith, especially as trouble comes. But we should not
wait for trouble to come.
“Rather, as followers of Jesus,
our call is to be witnesses now,”
he asserted. “Our call is to propose to the world the truth of Jesus.”
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Nissa
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

Born anew, to a living hope, through baptism

GEORGE WEIGEL

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

The unique impossibility
of the papacy
ROME—At the point at which John Paul II began his papacy
in the first volume of my biography of him, “Witness to Hope,” I
borrowed some thoughts from Hans Urs von Balthasar and
tried to explain a bit of the uniqueness of the papal office:
“To be pope is to take on a task that is, by precise theological
definition, impossible. Like every other office in the Church, the
papacy exists for the sake of holiness. The office, though is a
creature of time and space, and holiness is eternal. No one, not
even a pope who is a saint, can fully satisfy the office’s demands. Yet the office, according to the Church’s faith, is of the
will of God, and the office cannot fail, although the officeholder
will always fall short of the mark. That distinction between the
office and the man who holds it is a consolation to any pope.
According to (Balthasar), it is also ‘unutterably terrible.’ The office reflects the unity of person and mission in Jesus Christ, of
whom the pope is vicar. Every pope, the saints as well as the
scoundrels, ‘stands at an utterly tragic place’ (Balthasar continued), because he cannot be fully what the office demands. If he
tries to be that, he arrogantly makes himself the equal of the
Lord. If he consoles himself too easily with the thought that he
must, necessarily, fail, he betrays the demand that the office
makes of him, the demand of radical love. The Office of Peter
always reflects Christ’s words to Peter—that, because of the
depth of his love, he will be led where he does not want to go
(John 21:18).”
But if the job is, essentially, impossible the Church is not
without the resources of history and contemporary experience
to imagine the qualities one would like to see in the man who
must, as someone must, take up this uniquely impossible yet
essential task. In “Evangelical Catholicism: Deep Reform in the
21st-Century Church,” published just before Pope Benedict
XVI’s stunning announcement of his resignation, I suggest seven such qualities.
A profound and transparent faith. The pope must be so convinced of the Catholic symphony of truth, and so transparent to
it in his own life, that he readily invites others into friendship
with Jesus Christ, simply by being who and what he is. The
preaching, catechetics and teaching are important, but they
come “after” transparency to Christ and his love.
Natural resilience amplified by grace. The pope must be able
to draw from the wellspring of his prayer an abundance of energy, patience, endurance and compassion. The pope knows
the wickedness and evil sins of the world in macrocosm and
the sorrows of individual men and women in microcosm. The
grace of strength needed to bear that burden of knowledge
without being crushed by it must build on a natural physical
and psychological hardiness and resilience.
Pastoral experience. John Paul II’s papacy as previewed by
the work as archbishop of Cracow and his successful ministry
there. That model makes sense for future popes, who must
have demonstrated evangelically effective pastoral leadership
and a capacity to meet the challenges of aggressive secularism,
which did not end when the Berlin Wall came down.
Good judgment in people. A holy, brilliant, humanly decent
pope will find his ministry impeded if he does not have shrewd
judgment in choosing men for high Church office, both as local
bishops and as leaders in the Church’s central administrative
machinery in Rome.
Openness and curiosity. One of the keys to the success of
John Paul II’s papacy was his openness to a range of inputs
from outside conventional ecclesiastical channels. A 21st-century pope must look to a wide range of information to inform
his own evangelical ministry.
Courage. A timid man who sees dilemmas but not ways to address them is ill-qualified for the papacy. So is a man easily rattled by failure. Doing what is hard and absorbing the criticism
for doing it is part of the essential responsibility of the pope.
Languages. In a multilingual Church, a multilingual pope is
helpful.
All of which suggests that nationality is irrelevant in choosing
a pope.

March 10: Fourth Sunday in
Lent
Scripture readings:
• Joshua 5:9-12
• Psalm 34:1-6
• 2 Corinthians 5:17-21
• Luke 15:1-3, 11-32
Overview: This week’s readings focus on reconciliation.
The first reading is about the
Israelites celebrating the
Passover just before they entered the Promised Land, 40
years after the first Passover
and their escape from Egypt.
The Passover not only commemorated their liberation
from slavery, it signified and
renewed their covenant with
God. The connection to the
Gospel may not be immediately apparent. The key lies in
the words: “I have removed the
reproach of Egypt from you.”
The Hebrew word for “reproach”—Cherpah—can also
be translated as “disgrace” or
“shame.” Just as God had delivered the Hebrews from the
shame of slavery so God in
Christ has removed the stain
of sin by “reconciling the
world to himself.” The Christian Passover is the death and
resurrection of Jesus. As St.
Paul said, “Christ, our
Passover lamb, has been sacrificed for us” (1 Cor 5:7).
Hence, the celebration of the
Passover in this week’s first
reading prefigures Christ’s sac-

rifice by which we are reconciled to the Father. It also prefigures the father in this
week’s Gospel who generously
removes the reproach of his
prodigal son. The second
reading helps make the connection clearer. The “new creation” of which Paul speaks alludes to the new life in Christ
by which the baptized “die”
with him as they go down into
the water and then rise with
him when they come up
again. Christ’s resurrection on
Sunday, the first day of the
week, inaugurated the new
creation. Thus, those who are
baptized become new creatures, just like the rebellious
son in the Gospel who “was
dead, but came to life again.”
The story of the prodigal son
is one of the best known and
most beloved stories in the
Bible. It beautifully captures
the essence of the Gospel and
who God is.
Key verse: “Whoever is in
Christ is a new creation: the
old things have passed away;
behold, new things have
come” (2 Cor 5:17).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “‘You were washed,
you were sanctified, you were
justified in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ and in the
Spirit of our God.’ One must
appreciate the magnitude of
the gift God has given us in the
sacraments of Christian initiation in order to grasp the de-

gree to which sin is excluded
for him who has ‘put on
Christ.’ Jesus calls to conversion. This call is an essential
part of the proclamation of
the kingdom. Baptism is the
principal place for the first
and fundamental conversion.
It is by faith in the Gospel and
by baptism that one renounces evil and gains salvation, that is, the forgiveness of
all sins and the gift of new life”
(1425, 1427).

Life application: For the
prodigal son in this week’s
Gospel the whole world must
have felt totally new as he was
reconciled to his father and
welcomed home. He was dead
to his father and his father to
him. But through the boundless love of his father he was
“born again.” We too have
been “born anew to a living
hope through the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead”
through our baptism (1 Peter
1:3). And not only that, we
have been entrusted with the
message of reconciliation and
so we are ambassadors of
Christ, sent out into the world
to share the message of God’s
love, “glorifying the Lord by
our lives.”

James Cavanagh is director
of Evangelization and Catechesis for metro-area parishes of
the Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s column is distributed
by the Denver Catholic Register.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The early days of the TV Mass
I read the article on the Televised Mass (“Catholics find
community in Televised
Mass,” Feb. 20 Denver Catholic
Register), and I want to make a
slight correction. It said that
the Mass started in 1966. I
seem to remember that it
started in 1965. It was done
live on Sunday mornings at
7:30 from the studios of Channel 2, which at that time was
located on Lincoln Street
where, I think, Fox 31 is today. The celebrant was Father
John Danagher, the rector of
St. Thomas Seminary, and we

seminarians were the lectors
and servers. I was the organist.
Greg Guinan was the producer/director. Because it was
live, we would often invite
family members and seminarians, as well as some Mother
of God parishioners occasionally, to come to Mass. I went
to Rome in the fall of 1966 and
gave up my role at the Mass.
Msgr. Bob Amundsen
Immaculate Conception
Parish
Lafayette

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the
writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our readers to recognize that the opinions
expressed in letters to the editor are
those of the author and are not necessarily those of the Archdiocese of
Denver. Letters containing plainly
misstated facts, misinformation or
libelous statements will not be printed. Unsigned letters will not be
printed. Letters may be edited. Send
letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic
Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver,
CO 80210 or fax to 303-715-2045.
E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA’S SCHEDULE
March 7: Mass and confirmation, Christ the King Parish, Denver (7 p.m.)
March 8: Fifth Grade Liturgy, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (10 a.m.)
March 10: Mass and confirmation, St. Francis de Sales Parish, Denver (10:30 a.m.); Mass, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
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CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

UR (University of Relativism)
I spoke about relativism a few weeks ago at a college in the heart of the
northeast, one renowned for its commitment to socially progressive values
and “open-mindedness.” I’ll leave out the name of the college because,
frankly, my experience there could have applied to any vast number of colleges.
I didn’t feel the warm embrace of their open-mindedness, of course. When a
group is committed to seeing all opinions as equally valid, orthodoxy rarely
seems to enjoy the status of “equally valid opinion.”
One transgendered student posted on a community board that because I
represent a worldview that is to blame for the fact that 45 percent of transsexuals attempt suicide, I should not be allowed to speak on campus. He was
voicing a gross-oversimplification of the issue of trans-suicides. Sadly, his
oversimplification not only fails to help his community, it would have people
with a natural law approach to sexual ethics and gender identity labeled a
“threat to society.” Other students voiced their opposition to any college funds
paying for my “hate speech.”
The diversity dean decided to cut funding in half. She cited a lack of available funds as the reason. I can only hope she was being honest.
A handful of students showed up with the intent of verbally attacking rather
than dialoguing, hoping to cause a scene worthy of the college paper. Thankfully, I think the outcome disappointed them!
The day before my presentation it was relayed to me through the campus
minister that a faculty member sternly warned her that I was not to mention
“the tyranny of relativism.” I could speak about relativism; just not about how
it’s mandated by places like universities. How do you spell irony? (Thankfully
she apologized to the campus minister for that attempt at censorship after the
event.)
The cold welcome I received came as no surprise. A few months before my
visit I was told about how the Christian group, InterVarsity, had been banned
from the campus for removing a gay student from leadership. They had no issue with the student’s orientation. They said she could remain in leadership as
long as she would agree not to promote an actively gay lifestyle. She declined.
As a result she was invited to remain a member of InterVarsity but was told
that she couldn’t remain a leader. Apparently, that kind of “intolerance” was
intolerable on the campus.
Of course, anyone who knows the actual definition of tolerance is aware
that a disagreement needs to occur for tolerance to even be possible. You don’t
tolerate a beautiful sunny day. You tolerate a cold rainy day. InterVarsity wasn’t

See Stefanick, Page 7
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Cardinals begin pre-conclave meetings
BY DAVID UEBBING

VATICAN CITY (CNA/EWTN
News)—The cardinals of the
Catholic Church gathered for
their first general meeting Monday morning to take an oath of
secrecy, pray and begin discussing some of the logistics to
elect a new pope.
“The atmosphere was very
serene, positive and intense. It
was constructive and reflects a
spirit concern for the Church
throughout the world,” Father
Federico Lombardi said March
4.
The first general congregation
began precisely at 9:30 a.m. and
commenced with the cardinals
reciting the Veni Sancti Spiritus,
Veni Creator and Adsumus
prayers.
There were 142 cardinals present, and of those 103 were cardinal electors. There are still 12
cardinals who are in the process
of travelling to Rome and they
are expected to arrive in the next
two days.
Father Lombardi said that no
decision was made about the
date of the conclave and pointed
out that not all of the cardinals
are present yet.
After the opening prayers, the
cardinals took an oath to “maintain rigorous secrecy with regard
to all matters in any way related

PHOTO BY ALAN HOLDREN/CATHOLIC NEWS AGENCY

CARDINAL Timothy M. Dolan of New York is greeted by his
brother cardinals on Feb. 18, 2012, after being elevated to the
College of Cardinals inside St. Peter's Basilica.
to the election of the Roman
pontiff.” They recited a part of
the oath together and then individually processed to the front of
the hall to take the rest of it with
their hand on the Bible.
As the gathering began to
consider business matters, Cardinal Angelo Sodano, Dean of
the College of the Cardinals, proposed sending a message to
Benedict XVI and the idea was
warmly received. According to
Father Lombardi, the letter was
to be finalized that afternoon.
Between 11:45 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. the cardinals had the op-

portunity to make interventions,
most of which revolved around
whether or not to have an afternoon session.
The cardinals will receive a
meditation at their evening session from the Preacher for the
Papal Household, Capuchin Father Raniero Cantalamessa.
According to the apostolic
constitution “Universi Dominici Gregis,” which governs the
process of electing a new pope,
the cardinals will also have a
second meditation delivered
just before the beginning of the
conclave.

Benedict XVI’s first night as pope emeritus
VATICAN CITY (CNA/EWTN
News)—Benedict XVI ate dinner, watched the news with
Archbishop Georg Gänswein
and slept soundly during his first
night as a retired pontiff.
“We spoke with Archbishop
Georg Gänswein this morning
and he told us that both of them
slept very well, had dinner and
watched two Italian newscasts
of the days events,” Vatican press
office director Father Federico
Lombardi said March 1.
“The pope was immersed in
the profound and beautiful ex-

pression of the people at Castel
Gandolfo,” Father Lombardi told
journalists at a daily briefing.
The pope emeritus prayed
evening prayer after dinner, read
messages that people sent to
him and took a walk through the
halls of Castel Gandolfo.
Father Lombardi noted
“Benedict brought CDs of his favorite music and many books of
theology, spirituality and history.
And he will probably soon resume playing the piano.”
“He was very peaceful and he
woke up very peacefully after

having slept well,” said Father
Lombardi. “He has shown a
great interior serenity that was
reflected in his face.”
He woke up this morning in
time to celebrate Mass at 7 a.m.,
as he normally does, and at 4
p.m. he walked through Castel
Gandolfo’s gardens praying the
rosary.
Benedict XVI will live at Castel
Gandolfo until restoration work
is finished at Mater Ecclesiae
monastery, where he will be permanently living a life of prayer
inside the Vatican walls.

LOCAL NEWS BRIEF

Light is on for You initiative draws people to confession
When the confessional light
was left on from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Feb. 28 at about 100 churches
in the Denver Archdiocese,
Catholics who had been away
from the sacrament of reconciliation were drawn back.
“We really hoped to get the
message out for people who
hadn’t come for a while,” explained Msgr. Thomas Fryar,
rector of the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception
in Denver. “That was the case
for me ... several people mentioned they hadn’t been in a
while.
“It was a real renewal for
them.”

The Light is on for You pastoral initiative was launched in
the archdiocese last year. Its
roots are in the Archdiocese of
Washington, D.C., which started the campaign in 2005 to increase awareness and participation in the sacrament of reconciliation.
“We had a good turnout,”
said Msgr. Fryar, who heard
confessions at the cathedral
during the initiative, along with
Father Michael Bodzioch and
Father Matthew Book for nearly three hours straight.
“There was a line for confession most of the afternoon and
evening,” Msgr. Fryar said.

Participating parishes displayed a Light is on for You
banner to let parishioners and
passer-bys know confession
was available. Priests helped
anyone who had been away
from confession for a while or
needed
assistance
with
prayers.
“At the end, several said
‘thank you for being here,’” said
Msgr. Fryar. “They were grateful.”
Nearly all churches offer
confession at least once a week.
During Lent, many offer community penance services when
they bring in extra priests for
confession.
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At sign of white smoke, Catholics urged to ‘rally for the pope’ in the public square
BY WAYNE LAUGESEN

When the white smoke
emerges from the Sistine
Chapel, indicating the election of the next pope, at least
one local man hopes people
will rally in the streets of cities
in the United States and
around the globe to show
their support. In doing so, he
believes the faithful can help
the new pope and the Church
to make the world a better,
less painful place.
“We want the world to see
the joy Catholics have for supporting the new pope,” said
Seth DeMoor, a professional
video producer who is
founder and president of
OneBillionStories.com and
RallyForThePope.com websites. “That support may
mean singing songs, waving
banners and having people
say a few words. It’s about
coming together, seeing each
other’s faces and showing the
world our joy and support.”
DeMoor is no stranger to
bringing Catholics together.
OneBillionStories.com,
founded in March 2009, is all

about getting the world’s
Catholics to share their stories
of faith via smart phones,
tablets and laptops so they
can send video witnesses of
faith that are shared on his
nonprofit site.
“Catholics need to bring
their faith to the public
square, and this forthcoming
election of a new pope is a
unique ability to do so around
a positive event,” DeMoor
said. “We’re hoping for thousands at these rallies, composed of young and old alike.”
It’s unique, DeMoor explained, because for the past
600 years the elections of
popes have always followed
the deaths of popes. The resignation takes much of the sadness out of this forthcoming
election.
“With the death of a pope,
there is a mourning time and
it’s usually unexpected,” DeMoor said. “With the resignation of Pope Benedict XVI, it’s
truly a unique moment in history that most of us may never see again. All the world is
looking toward Rome and we
have this planned opportuni-

PHOTO BY ARTURO MARI - VATICAN POOL/ GETTY IMAGES

CARDINALS of the Catholic
Church enter the Sistine
Chapel to begin deliberations
to elect a new pope on April
18, 2005, at the Vatican, Vatican City.
ty to show support for whoever the Holy Spirit chooses, and
we can do so with true joy and
charity.”
DeMoor hopes the rallies will
give various forms of media the
opportunity to interview

Catholics in the public square.
It’s also a unique time because humans have never, in
the history of the Church,
been better connected than
they are today. Even for the
election of Pope Benedict XVI,
less than eight years ago, humans did not communicate
with Twitter and most other
social networking sites that
today are commonly used today by billions.
DeMoor has created the
Twitter hash tag “#rallyforthe
pope.” A hash tag enables Twitter users to communicate with
one another, about any given
subject of interest, by including
the hash tag in the message.
Others interested in the topic
can simply direct their
browsers to feed all messages
to them that include the tag.
The Denver rally will be at
the state Capitol building
from 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. after
a pope is elected. If white
smoke emerges at or after 4:30
p.m.—unlikely given that
Rome is eight hours ahead of
Denver—the rally will be at
4:30 p.m. the following day.
“God willing, this could be-

Strictest secrecy: a look at how conclaves work
VATICAN CITY(CNA)—Pope Benedict XVI’s successor will soon be elected during a conclave, a secret vote of
cardinals that will occur in the Vatican’s Sistine Chapel this month.
The number of cardinal-electors,
who have traveled to Rome from
across the globe, is limited to 120, and
only those cardinals who are not yet 80
are allowed to vote in the conclave.

Conclaves are events of “the strictest
secrecy,” to preserve the impartiality
of proceedings. Cardinal-electors
must “promise, pledge and swear ... to
maintain rigorous secrecy” about
everything in any way related to the
election of the Pope, according to John
Paul II’s 1996 apostolic constitution
“Universi Dominici Gregis.”
The cardinals are not allowed to com-

municate with those outside the area of
the election. Only a limited number of
masters of ceremonies and priests are
allowed to be present, as are two medical doctors. The cardinal-electors stay
at “St. Martha’s House,” a guest house
adjacent to St. Peter’s Basilica.
While the papacy is vacant, all the
heads of the Roman Curia lose their
office, except the Camerlengo—who
administers Church finances and
property—and the Major Penitentiary,
who deals with issues of absolution
and indulgences.
The conclave begins with the votive
Mass for the election of the pope in St.
Peter’s Basilica. The cardinals then invoke the assistance of the Holy Spirit,
and enter the Sistine Chapel.
A well-trusted priest presents the
cardinals with a meditation on the
problems facing the Church and the
need for discernment, “concerning the
grave duty incumbent on them and
thus on the need to act with right intention for the good of the Universal
Church, having only God before their
eyes.”
The priest who offered the meditation then leaves the Sistine Chapel,
and the voting process begins.
John Paul II allowed for a simple majority for a valid election, but Pope
Benedict’s “Constitutione apostolica”
returned to the long-standing tradition of a two-thirds majority.
Each cardinal writes his choice for
pope on a piece of paper which is folded in two. The ballots are then counted, double-checked, and burned. The
voting process continues until one
candidate has received two-thirds of
the ballots.
When the ballots of an inconclusive

come a global event,” DeMoor
said. “But we need people to
communicate and organize
rallies using the hash tag.”
DeMoor began devoting his
life to rallying Catholics
around their faith while attending the University of Colorado-Boulder, where he was
inspired by two priests at St.
Thomas Aquinas Parish on
University Hill.
“In college, I realized that a
lot of people in the United
States and around the world,
from all walks of life, are hurting and broken in many
ways,” DeMoor said. “The
Catholic faith is rooted entirely in Jesus Christ, and through
tradition and sacraments the
Church has the ability to alleviate much of the pain that’s
felt throughout the world. So I
began wanting to re-propose
the Church and the Catholic
faith to the many who have
fallen away from them.
“If they give the faith a
chance, they can be healed
and their lives can be transformed forever.”
For more information, visit
www.RallyForThePope.com.

vote are burned, the smoke is made
black. If the vote elected a pope, it is
white; and at the 2005 conclave, the
bells of St. Peter’s were rung in addition,
upon the election of Pope Benedict XVI.
John Paul II exhorted that the one
elected not refuse, “for fear of its weight,
the office to which he has been called,
but to submit humbly to the design of
the divine will. God who imposes the
burden will sustain him with his hand,
so that he will be able to bear it.
“In conferring the heavy task upon
him, God will also help him to accomplish it and, in giving him the dignity,
he will grant him the strength not to
be overwhelmed by the weight of his
office.”
The man elected is immediately the
bishop of Rome upon his acceptance,
assuming he has already been consecrated a bishop. One of the cardinals
announce to the public that the election has taken place, and the new
pontiff gives a blessing from the balcony of the Vatican Basilica.
Pope Benedict resigned at 8 p.m.
Feb. 28, and at that time there were
117 cardinal-electors. Under current
law, the conclave must begin between
March 15 and 20. Of the 117 cardinalelectors, 67—more than half—were
appointed by Pope Benedict.
The conclave as the means of selecting the pope has a long tradition in the
Church, yet it can be changed.
Current law governing how conclaves work is found in John Paul II’s
1996 apostolic constitution “Universi
Dominici Gregis,” and it was modified
by Pope Benedict’s 2007 motu proprio
“Constitutione apostolica.”
Recent conclaves have concluded
quickly. Pope Benedict was himself
elected in a 2005 conclave that lasted
only two days. John Paul II was elected
in 1978 after a three-day long conclave.
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Pope Benedict’s kiss goodbye
BY CARL BUNDERSON

VATICAN CITY (CNA)—The infant son
of a Catholic News Agency editor received a farewell kiss on his forehead
from Pope Benedict Feb. 27, at the plaza
of St. Peter’s Basilica before the pontiff’s
final general audience.
“To see him today in the final hours of
his papacy and to have him hold my son
in his arms was a special kind of blessing,
and a consolation from the Lord,” Jenny
Uebbing, the mother of the fortunate infant, John Paul, told CNA Feb. 27.
“I asked the Lord to help me truly experience this morning, this last event with
Pope Benedict, and to not be anxious
about whether we would get a good spot
or be able to see him drive by,” Uebbing
said.
“I had so much peace while we were
waiting for the audience to begin, and I
just prayed that if we were meant to get
close to His Holiness, the Lord would
arrange the details,” she continued. “And
he did.”
Uebbing had come to the plaza at 7:30
in the morning with her sister and her
two sons, John Paul and Joey. On her blog,
“Mama needs coffee,” she described
three hours of “pressing crowds and stalwartly holding our position against the
barricade, hoping against hope to catch a
glimpse of our beloved Holy Father.”
Dave Uebbing, John Paul’s father and
office head of CNA’s Rome bureau, described how “a security guard offered to
pass him to Archbishop (Georg) Gan-

PHOTO BY MARIANNE MEDLIN

TEN-MONTH-OLD John Paul Uebbing
was among the last babies kissed by
Pope Benedict XVI before the pope’s
final general audience Feb. 27.
swein when the popemobile came by.”
Archbishop Ganswein is head of the
Prefecture of the Papal Household, and
was in the popemobile along with Pope
Benedict. He supported John Paul while
the pope embraced him and gave a him a
fatherly kiss.
Jenny Uebbing said that after John Paul
was passed back to her, the Roman pontiff passed by their spot in the crowd.

Pontiff’s legacy of written communication
BY DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Books
Must-read books written by, or with, Pope
Benedict XVI—both before and during his
papacy.
“The Ratzinger Report: An Exclusive Interview on the State of the Church (with
Vittorio Messori),” Ignatius Press, 1985
“The Meaning of Christian Brotherhood,”
Ignatius Press, 1993
“Salt of the Earth: The Church at the
End of the Millennium—An Interview With Peter Seewald,”
Ignatius Press, 1997
“The Spirit of the Liturgy,”
Ignatius Press, 2000
“Introduction to Christianity,”
Ignatius Press, 2004
“Jesus of Nazareth: From the
Baptism in the Jordan to the
Transfiguration,” Doubleday, 2007
“Jesus of Nazareth: Holy Week,” Our
Sunday Visitor, 2011

“Spe salvi” (In Hope We Are Saved),
Nov. 30, 2007
“Deus caritas est” (God is Love), Dec. 25,
2005
Archives at
www.vatican.va/holy_father/benedict_xvi/
encyclicals/index_en.htm
Apostolic Exhortations
Communication that encourages people
to undertake a particular activity,
but does not define Church doctrine; it is considered lower in formal authority than a papal encyclical.

“Ecclesia in Medio Oriente”: On
the Church in the Middle East:
Communion and Witness, Sept.
14, 2012
“Africae Munus”: On the
Church in Africa in Service to
Reconciliation, Justice and Peace, Nov.
19, 2011

“Jesus of Nazareth: The Infancy
Narratives,” Image Books, 2012

“Verbum Domini”: On the Word of God in
the Life and Mission of the Church,
Sept. 30, 2010

Available in book stores and at
www.amazon.com

“Sacramentum Caritatis”: On the Eucharist as the Source and Summit of the
Church’s Life and Mission, Feb. 22, 2007

Encyclicals
A letter treating an aspect of Catholic
doctrine sent by the pope and addressed
to bishops.

“Caritas in veritate” (In Charity and
Truth), June 29, 2009

Archives at
www.vatican.va/holy_
father/benedict_xvi/
apost_exhortations/
index_en.htm

“We locked eyes for a moment and I
was able to tell him ‘thank you.’ That was
all I could have asked for, to personally
thank him not only for the moment of
grace when he kissed my little son, but for
his total gift of self to the Church,” she
said to CNA.
Her sister Christina also described her
own experience of sharing a glance with
the Holy Father.
“It felt like I was looking at Jesus, in a
way. When I looked into his eyes, I didn’t
see only the man, the pope, but also the
One he serves. There was so much love
and kindness in his eyes.”
Pope Benedict holds a special place in
Jenny Uebbing’s heart, as “the Holy Father who invited me home to the faith
of my childhood. In a sense, he held
open the door of the Church and wel-

comed me inside again.”
Dave Uebbing told CNA that “my wife
and I were overjoyed at the pope’s kindness and the gentle love you could see on
his face when he kissed John Paul.”
The Uebbings moved to Rome in early
January. “Before today we would have already said that Pope Benedict made our
lives a lot more exciting than we thought
he would, but when our youngest son
was kissed by him today we were speechless,” Dave Uebbing said.
For a child of just 10 months, John Paul
already has quite the papal connections.
Aside from being kissed on the forehead
by the vicar of Christ, he was named for
Pope Benedict’s predecessor. Also, he was
born on April 19, 2012, the seventh anniversary of Pope Benedict’s accession as
bishop of Rome.
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From election to farewell: images of Benedict XVI

CNS PHOTO FROM REUTERS

THE POPE arrives for the World Youth Day Mass at Marienfeld
outside Cologne, Germany, Aug. 21, 2005. The service attended
by more than 1 million people concluded the international
Catholic youth gathering and came at the end of the pope's first
visit abroad after his election in April.

CNS PHOTO/ETTORE FERRARI, REUTERS
CNS PHOTO BY NANCY WIECHEC

POPE BENEDICT XVI raises his arms on the balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica April 19, 2005, after being announced as the new
pope elected by the world’s cardinals.

THE POPE prays at ground zero in New York April 20, 2008.
CNS PHOTO/NANCY WIECHEC
PHOTO BY ALAN HOLDREN/CNA
PHOTO BY M.MAZUR/THEPAPALVIS
The pope spoke with family members of some of the victims of
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Benedict XVI: master preacher
BY GEORGE WEIGEL

Pope Benedict XVI once observed, wryly, that one clear
sign of the Church’s divine origins
was
that
faithful
Catholics kept coming to
Mass despite hearing dreadful
preaching, Sunday after Sunday. One wonders whether the
priests to whom he made this
remark blushed, externally or
in the privacy of conscience.
No one ever heard a dreadful homily from Pope Benedict XVI, the greatest papal
preacher since Gregory the
Great in the sixth century. Indeed, it’s not impossible to
imagine that, a hundred years
from now, the Office of Readings in a reformed Liturgy of
the Hours will include several
selections from the homilies
of “Joseph Ratzinger, Pope
Benedict XVI,” as the current
breviary includes selections
from “St. Gregory the Great,
pope.”
Benedict XVI’s luminously
clear and theologically rich
homilies were the product of a

singular intelligence wedded
to great learning, even as they
were ultimately grounded in,
and expressed, a deep faith in
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. No preacher of his generation knew the Christian theological tradition as well as
Joseph Ratzinger; few, it
seemed, had absorbed themselves with the word of God in
holy Scripture as intensely as
the man who became Benedict XVI.
In his preaching (as in his
book-triptych, “Jesus
of
Nazareth”), Pope Benedict
harvested what was worth
reaping from a modern, historical-critical study of the
Bible while filtering that
learning through a theological
reading of the Old and New
Testaments. Unlike homilists
who foolishly preach straight
out of the historical-critical
playbook—this doesn’t happen; that’s just a myth—
Ratzinger’s homilies did not
leave his listeners feeling as if
the biblical text had been dissected into shards and frag-

ments, like the detritus on an
autopsy room floor. Rather, he
invited congregants into a
deeper encounter with the
text by acknowledging the
contributions of modern historical-critical analysis while
showing how those methods,
properly deployed within
their own limits, can become
part of a nobler, richer, more
spiritually enlarging exposition of the deep meaning of
Scripture.
Pope
Benedict
XVI
preached out of the conviction that the Bible is a living
text, not a dead artifact—the
living word of God in human
words, as Vatican II taught.
And that made all the difference.
His models, it seems, were
the Fathers of the Church, to
whose theological works he
once dedicated an entire cycle
of general audience addresses. Contemporary homiletics
“experts” and preaching gurus
typically pay little attention to
the Fathers and their expository method of unpacking the
biblical text so that its interior,
spiritual meaning is brought
to light. Jokes, amusing sto-

ries, therapeutic prescriptions—all of these, it’s often
suggested, are essential parts
of the 21st-century homilist’s
kitbag, because preachers today address congregations exposed daily, even hourly, to
the siren-songs of popular
culture.
(Evidently
the
thought rarely occurs that
worshippers are looking for
relief from the vulgarities of
pop culture, not for a flaccid
imitation of it.)
Ratzinger’s preaching never
indulged in such nonsense.
There were no tricks, no stories, no jokes and no psychobabble. He treated his listeners
as adults who had a baptismal
right to hear the word of God
expounded in accord with the
symphony of Catholic truth.
Thus his preaching combined
serious, scholarly exegesis or
analysis of the biblical text
with solid doctrinal instruction, such that the Bible
opened up into the Catechism
while the Catechism helped
unpack the fuller meaning of
the Bible.
And he did all of this with
breathtaking simplicity. When
I was interviewing then-Car-

dinal Joseph Ratzinger for
“Witness to Hope,” the first
volume of my biography of
John Paul II, I had the impression, which I first thought was
an aural illusion, that he answered my questions in complete paragraphs. Yet when I
came to transcribe the tapes
of our conversations I found
that he did, indeed, think and
speak in complete paragraphs. That same skill was
evident in Benedict XVI’s
preaching, which achieved
the noble simplicity and accessibility that can only be an
expression of rock-solid faith,
purified (and indeed radicalized) by deep and broad
learning and by prayer.
It was the simplicity that
only comes on the far side of
complexity. And it set a model
for every deacon, priest, and
bishop in the Catholic Church
to follow, both during his pontificate and long beyond.
George Weigel is the author,
most recently, of “Evangelical
Catholicism: Deep Reform in
the 21st-Century Church”
(Basic Books).

Honor the pope emeritus by living the new evangelization
BY GREG WILLITS

In September 2012, Pope
Benedict XVI gave an address
to newly appointed bishops
gathered before him and said,
“Every believer is called to the
challenge of the new evangelization.”
Like
his
predecessor,
Blessed John Paul II, Pope
Benedict’s entire pontificate
revolved around the new
evangelization.
But for many Catholics, the
phrase “new evangelization”
is an enigma in itself. What
does it mean? Why is it so vitally important?
“We are facing a profound
crisis of faith, a loss of the religious sense that represents
the greatest challenge to the
Church today,” Pope Benedict
said when speaking to the plenary session of the Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith
in early 2012.
In a nutshell, the new evangelization is the solution to this
crisis and a clarion call for all to
re-encounter Jesus Christ in

their daily lives, to more fully
live out their Catholic faith and
heritage, and to more courageously share this faith with
those we encounter.
“The renewal of faith must
therefore take priority in the
commitment of the entire
Church in our time,” the Holy
Father concluded.
That final statement should
echo in our hearts.
If you are Catholic, you are a
part of the “Church in our
time.” This is a pinnacle aspect of the legacy of Pope
Benedict XVI’s papacy.
Admittedly, many Catholics
have either not been offered
or have not availed themselves of the strongest catechesis. Perhaps their Catholic
education
focused
not
enough on having a real encounter with Jesus Christ. Perhaps they’ve focused more on
complaining about what the
Church teaches rather than
trying to understand why she
teaches what she does. This
point in particular—the need
to take ongoing and continual

steps to better know one’s
faith—is at the forefront of the
new evangelization.
The new evangelization is
not just about going out into
the world and proclaiming the
good news. For the new evangelization to be a success, it
must first start with ourselves.
Each and every one of us can
be better Catholics. We can
each know our faith more
deeply. We can each be living
our faith in more attune with
the will of God. And we can
each be sharing our faith
more successfully by sharing
Catholicism with greater zeal.
Pope Benedict XVI saw the
new evangelization as a solution to the divisions brought
upon society by the brokenness experienced by so many.
And this brokenness can be
repaired through the new
evangelization.
“We are witnessing a drama
of fragmentation which no
longer acknowledges a unifying reference point,” Pope
Benedict said at the conclusion of the Pontifical Council

for the New Evangelization’s
first plenary assembly. “Moreover, it often occurs that people wish to belong to the
Church, but they are strongly
shaped by a vision of life
which is in contrast with the
faith.”
What Pope Benedict XVI illustrates here is the fact that
many people, both Catholic
and not, love the idea of Jesus
Christ in their lives. They love
the idea of spending an eternity in heaven, but they’re only willing to give one or two
aspects of their lives in return.
They don’t give it all. How else
to explain Catholics who support abortion, use contraception, or show little care for the
poor?
Rather than just focusing on
the things people are doing
wrong, the new evangelization reminds us what God offers us that is right.
It would be a fitting tribute
to Pope Benedict XVI for each
of us to answer the call to the
new evangelization, to seek
new methods and new ex-

pressions for knowing, living
and sharing the faith. We can
do this is a myriad of ways—
through study of the catechism and Scripture, and to
taking time to learn more
about the sacraments and traditions of the Church.
In one of the first homilies
Pope Benedict XVI preached
after ascending to the papacy,
he delivered the message that,
“The Church as a whole and
all her pastors, like Christ,
must set out to lead people
out of the desert, towards the
place of life, towards friendship with the Son of God, towards the one who gives us
life, and life in abundance.”
In other words, if we are
Catholic, if we are part of the
Church, we have a challenge
to lead others out of the desert
toward that friendship with
Jesus Christ. Let us pray that
our success in these areas will
in time become the legacy of
Pope Benedict and the new
evangelization.

Greg Willits is director of Director of Evangelization and
Family Life Ministries for the
Denver Archdiocese
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Q&A: When your boss is the pope, Denver priest reflects
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Msgr. J. Anthony McDaid,
pastor of Risen Christ Church
in Denver, served as an official
for the Congregation for Clergy
at the Vatican for 17 years. The
following is the Denver
Catholic Register’s interview
with Msgr. McDaid about Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI, the
conclave and his reflections on
the future of the Church.

Q: What was your position in
the Congregation for the Clergy and what did your work entail?
A: The Congregation for the
Clergy deals with most aspects
of the life and ministry of
diocesan clergy (priests and
deacons) including clerical discipline and in ensuring that the
necessary support structures,
which enable them to carry out
their ministry, are in place. This
means the congregation has a
wide remit which also covers
parishes, their pastoral and administrative operation as well
as questions regarding closures/mergers, the operations
of presbyteral councils and any
other associations of clergy,
and disputes between bishops
and priests that might not have
been resolved on the local level. I was department head at
the congregation, which is the
No. 4 position in the structure
under the cardinal prefect, Cardinal Mauro Piacenza. I spent
17 years at the congregation.

Q: What was it like working
for Pope Benedict XVI at the
Holy See?

PHOTO PROVIDED

MSGR. J. ANTHONY MCDAID, pastor of Risen Christ Church in
Denver, served as an official for the Congregation for Clergy at
the Vatican for 17 years. Above: Msgr. McDaid is pictured with
Pope Benedict XVI.
A: To assist in the ministry of
Peter, in any respect, is a
tremendous privilege. Under
the guidance of the successor of
Peter, one becomes very aware
of the vastness of our Church.
We are 1.2 billion people, of
many races and cultures and
what all of that means, who find
their unity in faith in Jesus
Christ.
Q: What kind of man was the
pontiff? What kind of legacy will
he leave?
A: Pope Emeritus Benedict is
the quintessential Bavarian
Catholic gentleman who personally exhibits the characteristics of a reserved academic
monk. He has a brilliant mind
and a great grasp of Catholicism.
He, as a good teacher and professor, excels in speaking and
writing. His output in these ar-

eas is well known and he has an
unseen Internet following who
also benefit from his teaching.
As to his legacy, it is too soon to
see it in its entirety. His main
legacy is that he has enhanced
our belief both in word and in
deed. He had an undeserved
image, particularly in the Western press, which has been disproved because it never really
existed. It was an ideological
construct that “knew not the
man.” He is a shy, retiring man
of God. He is now doing what he
has longed to do—praying in
peace for all of us.
Q: Could you share your experience of the last conclave?
What was the atmosphere at
the Vatican?
A: The atmosphere at the Vatican is always one of nervous anticipation. It is a bureaucracy af-

ter all. A pope can change
things, a pope can move people,
so there is a self-interested anxiety present as well as the knowledge that, no matter whom is
elected, the Church will continue under its eternal head, Christ.
An anxious waiting would characterize the atmosphere during
the conclave.
The last conclave was, from
my perspective, one in which
most of my colleagues and I
could see only one candidate,
Cardinal (Joseph) Ratzinger.
However, he was not popular in
all circles. He was the dean of the
College of Cardinals and, therefore, had the privilege of burying
Pope John Paul II and preaching
at his funeral as well as giving
the “state of the union” address
to the cardinals before the conclave. The “power” blocks hardly
had time to organize themselves
and suddenly, unexpectedly, the
conclave was over and we had a
new pope.
I remember being in my office
and hearing someone running
down the corridor—no one ever
runs in Roman Congregations—
so I stuck my head out to see
what was happening. I heard
that there was white smoke. We
all quickly repaired to St. Peter’s
Square. It was evening and twilight, so there was smoke, but
whether white or black, one
could not tell clearly. No one expected a conclusive ballot at the
evening session, so all were unprepared—including the bellringers at St. Peter’s. As this inconclusive smoke had been a
problem before, it had been decided that this time the bells
would be rung as well so that all

would know for sure we had a
new pontiff. But, Rome being
Rome, the bell-ringers, relying
on custom, felt they were free to
take a little break, so we had to
wait until they scurried back to
their posts before we knew for
sure that “Habemus papam!”
(“We have a pope!”).

NUN OF THE ABOVE

2. On what day was the pope born
and baptized in 1927?
A. On Holy Saturday
B. On the feast of St. Mark
C. On the first Sunday in the octave of Easter
D. On Palm Sunday
E. NOTA

Pope emeritus,
Benedict XVI
BY PETER WESTHOFF
A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For
each question there is one right
answer. Each quiz will have one
question that is answered with
“E” for NOTA, which stands for
“None of the Above.
This quiz is on beloved Benedict
XVI, pope emeritus.
1. How did Pope Benedict XVI’s parents meet?
A. His father’s beat (he was a policeman) frequently took him by the
house of his future wife.
B. They met at the first- ever
Catholic speed dating night where
they were the only two to show up.
C. They were pen pals who met after five years of correspondence.
D. His father ran a personals ad
which his mother answered.
E. NOTA

Q: What might you say about
the next pope and the future of
the Church?
A: It is a futile exercise to try
to predict who is to be pope. We
should never forget that the
“Spirit blows where he wills,”
and that, at the end of the day,
he runs the conclave. One
smiles to hear the secular media and their pundits speaking
of the need for a “manager,” a
“pastoral” shepherd, a more
“modern” pope, and so on. The
pope must be Catholic and he
must “confirm the brethren in
their faith.” That is the task that
is God-given and the resume of
a CEO is not what fits. God will
fit the shoulders to the burden.
It is his Church. John Paul II reminded us in Denver during
World Youth Day that “the
Church is Christ’s,” and so it
will remain and has done so for
two millennia. The future, well,
it will always have its challenges given our human weakness, but it will always have its
divine head to wash us clean, if
we repent, though our sins “be
as scarlet.” The eternal voice
calling us to “fear not” needs to
take root in the hearts of believers for if God is with us,
what matter who is against us?
As to the future, why, it is in
God!

3. On his first Easter Vigil as
pope, what did the congregation
in St. Peter’s spontaneously begin
singing as he processed down the
aisle?
A. “Stolat, Stolat” (a famous Polish song often sung to Pope John
Paul II)
B. “Happy Birthday to You” – in
English
C. “Hoch soll er leben” (a German
song expressing the wish that one
live well)
D. “Freu dich, du Himmelskonigin!” (German Easter song)
E. NOTA
4. The pope was born 20 miles
from this major city:
A. Berlin
B. Bonn
C. Salzburg
D. Munich
E. NOTA
5. What Nazi persecution of the
Church did he witness as a boy?
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Denver pilgrims recall pope’s message of hope during 2008 visit to NYC
BY JULIE FILBY

A. Nazi soldiers beat up the parish priest
as he was preparing to say Mass.
B. Churches were forced to be closed every
day except Sunday.
C. Church collections were confiscated by
the government.
D. Several of his relatives were deported.
E. NOTA
6. What was the motto on his episcopal
coat of arms? (Note: Papal coat of arms of
recent tradition do not have a motto.)
A. “Cooperatores Veritatus” (“Cooperators
in Truth”)
B. “Totus Tuus” (“Totally Yours”)
C. “Pacem in Terra” (“Peace on Earth”)
D. “Attende Domine” (“Hear us O Lord”)
E. NOTA
7. Of what work was Pope Benedict XVI
the president of the Preparatory Commission?
A. A redesign of the Papal Gardens
B. The writing of the Catechism of the
Catholic Church
C. World Youth Day in Denver
D. The papal conclave that elected Pope
John Paul I
E. NOTA
8. Which of these World Youth Days did
Pope Benedict XVI not preside over?
A. Cologne, Germany
B. Sydney, Australia
C. Madrid, Spain
D. Manila, Philippines

PHOTO BY ROXANNE KING/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

POPE BENEDICT XVI waves to people lining the street along Central
Park in New York City during his
2008 visit to the United States.
rience. “Especially as we waited for the
pope.”
He recalled concerts were put on for
them while they waited, including pop
singer Kelly Clarkson.
“As we were waiting, I remember
seeing some of our seminarians crowd
surfing,” he said, but not because they
were big fans of Clarkson. “It represented the pure joy and intensity of
being Catholic and anticipating being
in the presence of the pope.”
Once the Holy Father arrived, he encouraged the crowd of 20,000.
“He provided strong encouragement that I’ve never forgotten, it’s become a personal motto for me,” Father
Morehead relayed. “(He said) ‘become
icons of Christ the High Priest by your
life of humility, charity and chastity.’

E. NOTA
9. Pope Benedict XVI is actually only the
15th pope to take the name Benedict. What
number was skipped in the list of popes
named Benedict?
A. II
B. VIII
C. X
D. XII
E. NOTA
10. We know certainly that Cardinal
Ratzinger shared this characteristic with
only one other voting cardinal in the conclave that elected him as pope:
A. He was a non-Italian vote-getter.
B. He had been made a cardinal by Paul VI
C. As dean he would have been one of the
two who were responsible for burning the
ballots
D. He had been told by Pope John Paul II
whom he wished to be his successor.
E. NOTA
1. D He sought someone who could cook,
sew and was devout. 2. A, 3. B, 4. C, 5. A,
6. A 7. B 8. D 9. C Benedict X was used
by an anti-pope and the next pope to
choose Benedict chose to be XI 10. B
There were three cardinals that Pope
Paul VI had named who were eligible, but
one was too ill to attend. All other living
cardinals named by Paul VI were over 80.
11. B

On Pope Benedict XVI’s last day as
pontiff, Father Sam Morehead spent
his day off similar to how he envisions
the pope emeritus will spend his coming days: in quiet prayer.
“I feel the irony: Pope Benedict retires tomorrow,” he told the Denver
Catholic Register Feb. 27 in a phone
conversation from the Abbey of St.
Walburga in rural northern Colorado.
“He’s going to ‘disappear’ in a life of
prayer. Well, it’s perfect that I’m at a
Benedictine abbey. … I’m following
his example.”
Father Morehead, 29, parochial vicar at St. John the Evangelist Parish in
Loveland, has long been influenced by
Pope Benedict’s ministry and messages, and when the pontiff visited the
United States in April 2008, Father
Morehead—then in his third year at
Denver’s St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary—organized a group of
about 20 seminarians to pilgrimage to
New York City to see the Holy Father.
Pope Benedict XVI’s visit to the United States took place from April 15-20
and was his first, and only, visit to the
U.S. It included meetings with then
President George W. Bush, an address
to the United Nations General Assembly in New York City, a visit to Ground
Zero, and Masses at Nationals Park in
Washington, D.C., and Yankee Stadium in New York City.
The group organized by Father
Morehead had two opportunities to be
with the pope: a gathering for seminarians and youth April 19 at St.
Joseph’s Seminary Dunwoodie in
Yonkers; and the Sunday Mass April 20
at Yankee Stadium.
“It was an experience of excitement
and intensity,” said Father Morehead
who described the first event as something of a small World Youth Day expe-

“That deeply resonated with me and
my experience of prayer.”
It was powerful when the pontiff
told the seminarians that he was praying for them every day.
“That probably meant the most for
us,” he said.
At the papal Mass the next day, the
seminarians were united with several
hundred Denver-area pilgrims.
“We had our own Denver section,”
he said. “Unfortunately we couldn’t
see, we were behind the stage, but just
to be there…”
The crowd of 60,000 came together
as Americans to celebrate the Catholic
faith.
“That (faith) transcends all cultures,
ethnicities, races,” he said. “It was
powerful. Christ was with us, and the
successor of St. Peter was with us.”
Gina Lanz, a parishioner of Our Lady of Fatima in Lakewood—who at the
time was working for Endow—attended the Mass as well and recalled seeing
Father Morehead’s group.
“We were sitting with the pilgrims
from St. Mary’s of Littleton, and just in
front of us were the seminarians,” she
said. “I specifically remember the large
group of young seminarians from Colorado from both seminaries and the
rector of Redemptoris Mater (seminary).”
It was a joy to be with the Colorado
contingency, she said.
“The beautiful, prayerful, joyful vibe
of the crowd celebrating love for Christ

and his Church was unforgettable,”
she said. “A little taste of heaven on
earth.”

“The beautiful, prayerful, joyful
vibe of the crowd celebrating
love for Christ and his Church
was unforgettable. A little taste
of heaven on earth.”

Gina Lanz
Denver pilgrim who attended 2008
Mass at Yankee Stadium celebrated by
Pope Benedict XVI

One of her favorite moments was
the staged show on the field that preceded Pope Benedict’s entrance:
winged white doves symbolizing hope.
“Then the live doves were released!”
she conveyed. “Gorgeous!”
Christ Our Hope was the theme of
Benedict XVI’s visit: a theme that left
Father Morehead with a feeling of confirmation.
“It was consoling to know the Holy
Father was coming with that theme,”
he said. “(Hope) had been my personal academic theme in every assignment in philosophy and theology. … It
was if it had been set up just for me.”

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.filby
@archden.org; www.twitter.com/DC
RegisterJulie
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Holy Hour to fight porn drawing hundreds of men
MEN gather to
adore Christ
and pray to
end pornography at a Holy
Hour held at
Immaculate
Heart of Mary
Church in
Northglenn.
The parish’s
pastor, Father
Brian Larkin,
started the
liturgies being
offered from 8
a.m.-9 a.m.
Saturdays of
Lent.

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Father Brian Larkin presented a challenge to his Northglenn parish’s men: stand up
against the clutch of pornography.
At Masses before Lent, he
told parishioners that pornography is a cultural pandemic
that must be addressed.
“We never talk about it, we
never condemn it and there’s
nothing being done,” he told
the Denver Catholic Register.
“This is about our children, our
spouses and our culture. If
Christian men don’t fight this,
who will?”
A growing number of men
are responding to the Immaculate Heart of Mary pastor’s call
by attending a Holy Hour on
Saturdays during Lent to pray
for an end to the pervasive industry and heal the culture.
Parishioners and men from
as far as Granby have gathered
for adoration, started as part of
the Northglenn parish’s new
initiative “Be Transformed”
(Rom 12:2). The initiative was
launched to better engage men
in their faith.
The response has been positive. Word spread and some
Holy Hours have drawn hundreds of men to pray.
“It’s extraordinarily powerful
to see 400 men gathered on
their knees in a church before
the Blessed Sacrament,” said
Dennis Davenport, a parish-

Stefanick
From Page 5

guilty of intolerance any more
than Mother Teresa was guilty
of intolerance. She disagreed
with Hindus but spent her life
in their service!
Following my talk, one student who embodied the zeitgeist on campus peppered me
with questions that had little
to do with my presentation. I
could almost hear him debating with an invisible person (a
Christian dad, perhaps? or
maybe just his conscience)
whose fetters he was trying to
throw off.
“Who are you to say that I
can’t do anything I want to
sexually as long as I find it fulfilling?! If I want threesomes or
a different person every day,
who are you to say I shouldn’t?”
To answer that question and
several others, I appealed to
natural law. Sadly, that went
over many of their heads.
“What’s that?” said the students whose hours per dollar
in the classroom exceed that of
most people in history.
During adoration, which was
offered to the Catholic students
following my talk, there was a

PHOTO BY DENNIS DAVENPORT

ioner and grand knight of the
Knights of Columbus’ Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen Council.
Father Larkin said the goal is
to gather 1,000 men—whether
they’ve been impacted by
pornography or not—for the
Holy Hour.
During adoration, a band
plays praise and worship music
and Father Larkin says a few
words. Some quiet reflection
and prayer is encouraged before more music is played.
The Holy Hour is meant to
reverse the cultural acceptance
of pornography and condemnation of those addicted to it.
It’s a time to follow Christ, who

loved the sinner but hated the
sin, the priest said.
“Jesus does that,” Father
Larkin said. “He always condemns sins but loves people. I
feel like on pornography, we’re
exactly the opposite.”
Some
reports
estimate
pornography is a $13 billion industry in the United States and
$97 billion worldwide. The majority of men have been exposed
to it and many at a young age.
The resulting shame and efforts to combat the addiction
privately is not effective, Father
Larkin said.
“My point is that we’re not
going to win the battle that
way,” he said.

Men also need to fight it publically.
“It’s a public problem we’re
fighting in a private way. That’s
not good,” Father Larkin said.
“It might help those three guys
in a self-help group, but what
about the rest of our culture
that’s going to hell in a handbasket? It’s something men
have largely been responsible
for starting and it’s something
for men to fight.”
At the end of Lent, all parishioners will be asked to write a
letter to a company or organization involved in immodesty
or sexually explicit matter.
Davenport said he hopes the
fight against pornography will

naked ski happening outside
the chapel. (I wish I were taking
poetic license here.)
Wherever natural law is
overturned the most unnatural
of societies arise. And it takes a
very strong government (be it
a campus or a nation) and vigilant community to suppress
the notion that there is objective truth, or the desire to conform to natural law. A sort of
tyranny is required to keep
common sense in check. Without adequate pruning, this
young generation might just
turn back the clock to a time
when right and wrong were
called by their true names.
Of course, the type of tyranny required to suppress orthodoxy in the United States
wouldn’t have us thrown in
prison—yet—but it would certainly have us pushed to the
margins of society where our
ideas are no longer heard. Perhaps that’s worse for our cause
than prison.
Despite all roadblocks the
campus visit was a blessed
one. Faculty that had been
fearful of my presentation
were pleasantly surprised that
it brought about healthy dialogue, and I think more than a
few students who expected a
papist ogre were disarmed by

a presenter who obviously didn’t hate those he disagreed
with.
It’s precisely the label of
“hater” or “bigot” slapped on all
who ascribe to an objective
truth that would exclude
Catholics, among other religions from the most important
debates of our day. It’s a sophomoric way to avoid listening to
those you disagree with but it
seems to be working well. Just
label them and they’ll go away.
The labeling has gone so far
that many Catholics are afraid
to even say what their religion is
on the average campus.
The director of equity and
diversity at a New Jersey campus (which is not the campus
visit described in this article)
did an extensive study on her
campus to find out which
groups felt excluded for their
views. Virtually everyone reported feeling welcome and
included on campus and in
the classroom except one
group: the Christians.
“When the Catholics in New
Jersey (where 41 percent of
people are Catholic) are afraid
to let people know who they
are,” she said, “we have a
problem.”
I couldn’t agree with her
more.

Speaker and author Christopher Stefanick is director of
youth outreach for YDisciple.
Visit him at www.RealLife
Catholic.com. Stefanick’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Denver
Archdiocese.

MEN’S HOLY HOUR
Why: To pray for an end to
pornography
When: 8 a.m.-9 a.m. on Saturdays during Lent
Where: Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish, 11385 Grant Drive,
Northglenn
Information: 303-452-2041

continue at the parish beyond
Lent. He took his 14-year-old
son to the Holy Hour to help
prepare him for the immodest
culture he faces.
“It’s important to me to set
an example for my son,” he
said. “As a father, I think it’s important to lead children to do
the right thing and to be morally upstanding. The only way
we’re going to change it is if we
first change ourselves and then
change the world.”
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Nissa
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Encounter Christ at Stafford
Library’s biblical art show
ARTIST Paul
Grass holds a
photo of one
of his works
at the Cardinal Stafford
Library, where
an exhibit of
his artwork
will be displayed March
20 through
May 17.

PHOTO BY JULIE FILBY/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Meet artist, hear
models’ testimonies
at open house
BY JULIE FILBY

BIBLICAL ART
SHOW AND OPEN
HOUSE
Featuring: Artist Paul Grass
When: 6-8:30 p.m., March 20

The biblical artwork of Paul
Grass will be featured at an
upcoming show hosted at the
Cardinal Stafford Library on
the campus of the John Paul II
Center in Denver. The show
will launch with an open
house on the evening of
March 20 when several drawings and sketches will be on
display, a never-before-seen
piece will be unveiled, and
models who posed for the artwork will share their experience being part of the process,
as it relates to Scripture.
Some of the pieces to be included are “Parable of the Virgins,” “Bearing of the Cross,”
and “The First Martyr.”
“It’s been my dream to paint
biblical pieces,” Grass told the
Denver Catholic Register Feb.
26 from the library where the
event will be held beginning
at 6 p.m. The ensuing program
of prayer, song, poetry and
speakers—titled “Jesus Met
Them Saying ‘All Hail’” (Matt
28:9)—will run from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m.
Grass, who said he’s been an
artist since first grade, didn’t
always paint with a Christian
theme. Previously he focused
on more secular subjects such
as rock stars Jimmy Hendrix
and Jim Morrison.
“Until the last two years, I
hadn’t done much Christian
work; I felt like I did an ‘about
face,’” he said.
“Many artists will tell you
the hardest thing to do is to
paint Jesus,” he continued.
“Before I could do that, I felt I
had to clean up my own life to
be worthy. I worked really
hard to get my life together …

Where: Cardinal Stafford Library, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver
Theme: Jesus Met Them Saying ‘All Hail’” (Matt 28:9)
Show: Runs through May 17
Questions: Call 303-715-3146

and now I am devoted to
Christian artwork.”
He has been working on
pieces for the show for a year,
including six biblical sketches,
a painting of the Nativity—
and the subject of the drawing
to be unveiled, which remains
under wraps. He hopes his
work brings people closer to
Christ, asserting that his satisfaction comes from that, not
from payment.
The program will begin with
hymns, followed by prayer
and an introduction by Ben
Akers, director of Denver’s
Catholic Biblical School, commentary from Grass, poetry,
refreshments—and testimony
from models including those
who posed as “Jesus,” and
“Mary, Mother of Zebedee’s
Sons.”
“Sharing their experience
(of modeling) really touches
the audience, sometimes
more than the art,” he said,
adding that they are often
brought to tears during their
testimony. “That emotional
potency is the Word of the
Lord, not me.”
The show, running until
May 17, will also include artwork from students of the Religious Academy, a non-denominational art school
where Grass serves as director.

The academy opened last
June at his studio at 30 S. Pearl
St., No. 307, in Denver. There
students, age 12 and up, learn
to illustrate the Bible. Beginners to advanced artists meet
the first and third Wednesday
of each month and work in
various media including
graphite, oils and water color
paints.
Grass, while not Catholic—
he is affiliated with the
Methodist Church and the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints—has been influenced by the Catholic
Church and her art. He had
the opportunity to see many
pieces of sacred art while
studying in Italy in 2002. He
also had an unexpected encounter with holiness during
that time.
“I was in the courtyard of St.
Peter’s Square one day when I
got to see John Paul II walk
right by,” he said excitedly, as
he recalled being just feet
away from the pontiff. “It was
on the day of St. Peter and St.
Paul, and I’m named after
Paul.”
It was one of the highlights
of his life, he said.
“I didn’t know he was scheduled to process that day,” he
continued. “My grandfather
(who was Catholic) always
told me John Paul II was such
a good man. It was powerful to
be in his presence.”
Ten percent of sales from
Grass’ show will be donated to
the Archdiocese of Denver.
For more information, visit
www.PaulGrassFineArt.WordPress.com
or
email
paul@paulgrass.com.
For
questions about the open
house, call the library at 303303-715-3146.

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
Ju l i e . f i l b y @ a r c h d e n . o r g ;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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Famed former rock journalist to speak
about ‘The Philosophy of Sex’ March 19

BY MAYÉ AGAMA, EL
PUEBLO CATÓLICO

Q: How does one live chastity
in the hypersexualized culture
that we live in?
Dawn Eden, a former rock
A: For starters, become aware
journalist turned dynamic of what you are taking in via the
Catholic apologist, is
media, remembering
coming to the Auraria
the
old
maxim,
campus in downtown
“Garbage in, garbage
Denver March 19, to
out.” There have been
speak about human
studies showing that
sexuality.
people who listen to
Born into a Jewish
music with sexually
family and later experigraphic lyrics are more
encing a successful calikely to engage in sex
reer as a rock journalist DAWN EDEN outside of marriage.
and headline writer, Eden even- Likewise, if you’re watching TV
tually moved from Judaism to shows or visiting websites that
agnosticism to Catholicism.
have sexually graphic content,
The title of her upcoming talk, don’t be surprised if you are asset for 6 p.m. March 19 at the saulted by lustful fantasies. It
Tivoli Student Union, 906 Curtis takes effort to resist media that
St., is “The Philosophy of Sex: A objectifies people, but it’s worth
Look Into Human Sexuality.”
it.
Eden has published two
books on human sexuality: “The
Q: What would you say about
Thrill of the Chaste: Finding Ful- the consequences of our hyperfillment While Keeping Your sexualized culture on children?
Clothes On,” and “My Peace I
A: From my own experience, I
Give You: Healing Sexual personally believe that the
Wounds With the Help of the emergence of the divorce culSaints.”
ture, which started back in the
She spoke with the El Pueblo 1950s and exploded during the
Católico last week, sharing how 1960s and ’70s, lowered the bar
her conversion to Catholicism in terms of what psychologists
was due in large part to the thought was an acceptable enviChurch’s teachings on human ronment for children.
sexuality.
Before then, it was understood that children should be inQ: You are coming to Denver sulated from having to witness
to speak about chastity. The certain kinds of sexual behavior
wider culture would have peo- that are de rigueur now. I’m
ple believe chastity is impossi- thinking, for example, of the
ble today.
child of divorce who sees his
A: Yes, there are people who mother bring home a new sex
think chastity is impossible. But partner—a man the child has
I find that human beings are not never seen before, who then
the robots that politicians and spends the night in the mother’s
the media would like to have us bedroom. Even if the man is not
think they are. We are not prede- abusive, it’s still psychologically
termined to be ruled by our hor- unsettling for the child to see a
mones. Rather, we are gifted stranger enter into mom’s most
with reason that enables us to private space and then show up
pursue what will make us truly at the breakfast table.
happy—even when attaining
I realize single parents may not
our goal requires us to make want to hear that, but it’s worth
personal sacrifice.
asking people who grew up in

Mass

Who: Apologist-author Dawn
Eden
Topic: is “The Philosophy of Sex:
A Look Into Human Sexuality”
When: 6 p.m. March 19
Where: Tivoli Student Union,
906 Curtis St., Denver
Cost: free
Information: www.auraria
catholics.com

that kind of environment how it
affected them. Certainly, when a
child’s mother has a man stay
over who is not the child’s father,
the child is at greater risk of
abuse, statistically speaking. In
this respect, it’s important to note
that childhood sexual abuse does
not only include physical abuse.
It also includes sex talk and sexual inappropriateness—intentionally causing the child to take in
something that he or she is too
young to process, like social nudity or films with sexual content.
Q: What is the influence of
feminism in how women understand or misunderstand
their sexuality today?
A: It is profoundly damaging
for feminists to claim, as many
do, that women have to switch
off their desires for marriage and
motherhood in order to be fully
human. One does not have to be
a wife and mother to be happy,
but the desire to be a wife and
mother is a desire that works toward women’s’ thriving, not
against it.
Q: What was it that made you
convert from being a follower of
the sexual revolution to promoting chastity, and in the end
converting to Catholicism?
A: I encountered the love of Jesus Christ, and it made me want
to change my life so as to live in
his love.
When in Rome, she had a
chance to see Benedict XVI
and his love for Jesus.
“When I went to Rome, I
saw in his eyes Jesus’ love,”
she shared. “I know that he is
love, God is love, and he loves
the Eucharist.”
She is grateful for his ministry as pope—as well as for
his new ministry as pope
emeritus.
“He will have even more
time to pray for us,” she said,
“and I thank him for that.”

From Page 1

Father Kleiner urged those
gathered to think of the pope
in a special way as he begins
the later chapters of his extraordinary life.
Anna Zielinski, a parishioner of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Northglenn,
who attended the Mass with
her young daughter, echoed
the mixed emotions that came
with the pope’s goodbye.
“(Benedict) didn’t say goodbye … he is still close to us,”
she said after Mass. “It’s not
goodbye, he is with us and he
is praying for us, and we can
pray for him.”

LECTURE
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FAITHFUL pray during a Mass
at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception Feb. 28.

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES

vited. Call 303-427-7931 for details.
March 21: 7 p.m.-8 p.m.

Twelve-Hour Lenten Day of Adoration: in the St. Francis of Assisi
Chapel at the Samaritan House
Homeless Shelter, 2301 Lawrence
St., Denver. Each hour of prayer will
be dedicated to a different
intention associated with the Year
of Faith. Come at any hour and stay
as long as want. No RSVP necessary. Contact sstein@ccdenver.org
or 303-996-6054.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Loretto 200th Jubilee Exhibit:
called “Serving Denver Since 1864”
at the Denver Public Library, 10 W.
14th Ave. Parkway, Denver. Open
during regular library hours. Call
303-783-0450 for more information.
Through March 17

March 9: 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
St. Peregrine Healing Mass: at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church, 3549
Navajo St., Denver. A blessing with
a relic of St. Peregrine will follow.
Call 303-455-0447 for details.
March 9: 8 a.m.
Holy Hour: for the conversion of
priests and more religious vocations at Holy Trinity Parish’s adoration chapel, 3100 W. 76th Ave.,
Westminster. Held on the third
Thursday of every month. All are in-

Organ Concert: at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver. Sergio
Militello, a organist from Florence,
Italy, will perform improvisations
on “Via Dolorosa.” No Cost. Donations accepted. Call 303-831-7010
for more information.

invited to explore the religious
communities of men and women
from Denver and Colorado Springs.
Please RSVP. Call 719-632-4463.

March 9: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

March 9: 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Christ in the City Lenten Charitable
Event: at Holy Name Parish, 3290
W. Milan Ave., Englewood. Father
Jim Crisman will talk about encountering Christ in Lent. Includes appetizers. Free will offerings will support the missionary work of Christ
in the City. For details, call 303952-9743 or email info@christin
thecitymissionaries.com.
March 14: 7 p.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Weekend: at the Red Lion Hotel
Denver, 3200 S. Parker Road, Aurora. Couples learn to deepen their
commitment to marriage through a
guided retreat and to communicate
openly and honestly. There is a
$100 application fee. Visit
www.northerncoloradome.org or
call 303-604-6202.
March 8-10

March 8: 7 p.m.
Vocations Fair: in the gym near Sacred Heart Parish, 2030 W. Colorado Ave., Colorado Springs. All
ages of men, women and youth are

a lunch. For details, call 303-4996170.

Lenten Day of Reflection: at Sts.
Peter and Paul Church, 3900 Pierce
St., Wheat Ridge. Father Gabriel
Weber will lead this retreat sponsored by the Legion of Mary. Bring

Lenten Mission: at Holy Ghost
Church, 1900 California St., Denver.
The three-day mission is centered
on the theme “Building the Year of
Faith” and includes homilies, confession, Mass and an indulgence.
Call 303-292-1556 for details.
March 11, 12 and 13: 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Human Divinization Lecture: titled
“From Christian to Christ” in the
North Lory Ballroom of the Lory
Student Center, 451 Isotope Drive,
Fort Collins. Father David Meconi
will give the lecture as part of a series presented by the Aggiornamento Institute program at Colorado
State University. No cost. Call 970396-0243 for details.
March 11: 7 p.m.
Come and See Weekend Retreat:
with the Sisters of St. Benedict at
802 E. 10th St. in Ferdinand, Ind.
Pray, eat and socialize with the sisters and other women ages 18-40
who are considering religious life.
For details, visit www.thedome.org
or call 800-734-9999 or email
vocation@thedome.org.
March 15-17

Romance without Regret Talk: by Jason Evert at St. Mary Parish, 6853 S.
Prince St., Littleton. Another presentation for parents on March 18 on
“Raising Pure Teens.” Call 720-2834728 for details. No cost or RSVP.
March 17: 7 p.m.
Rediscovering and Praying the
Beatitudes: Lenten Mission in the
parish center at Shrine of St. Anne
Parish, 7555 Grant Place, Arvada.
Former Denver Catholic Biblical
School director Thomas Smith will
talk about increasing faith and
deepening prayer lives by praying
the beatitudes. No cost or RSVP.
Visit www.shrineofstanne.org or
call 303-420-1280 for details.
March 17-19: each night at 7 p.m.
Writing Workshop: at Most Precious
Blood Church, 2250 S. Harrison St.,
Denver. Write your life story inspired by the Psalms. Cost is $15.
Register in advance by emailing
macrina@mpbdenver.org or calling
303-756-3083.
March 19: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
The Philosophy of Sex Lecture: at
the Tivoli Student Union, 900 Auraria Parkway, Denver. Dawn Eden,
author of “My Peace I Give You:
Healing Sexual Wounds With the
Help of the Saints” will explore the
nature of human sexuality.
March 19: 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
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